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Abstract:

The spatial runoff minimization model (ROMIN: Runoff Minimization) identifies the optimal location of urban development which minimizes runoff increase from land use change. This study includes efforts to facilitate broad use of the model and extends the variety of model applications. First, the ROMIN GIS interface and web system were developed to provide ROMIN applications without high-performance computing platforms. The model’s reliability was examined and appropriate input parameters were discussed. Second, applications of the ROMIN model were extended to identify the relationships between urban development scale (e.g. amount of development within an area of interest) and its hydrologic impact (runoff increase). The relationship was not linear and critical points showing greater hydrologic impact were identified. Critical points implied great hydrologic sensitivity to development amount. Third, the ROMIN model was adjusted to address other major issues relative to urbanization, such as socioeconomic preference when determining the optimal region. The Land Transformation Model (LTM) and weighted sum method were utilized to implement the objective. The proposed approach was demonstrated by being applied on a watershed and solution regions reflected both runoff increase management and socioeconomic consideration. This study delves into how to apply the spatial runoff minimization model to support improved development design with consideration of hydrologic management.

Application:

1) to support urban development design regarding desirable amount based on understanding hydrologic sensitivity of new development in the watershed, exploring and comparing alternative plans around critical points, and understanding optimal locations depending on amount of development and 2) to offer identification of optimal urban regions based on multiple objectives (i.e. hydrologic impact management and socioeconomic preference consideration).